I do not think local shepherds have been aware of the potential effect of false eyes while breeding tabuis generations, and I am sure that being four eyed was not one of the main traits that were under direct artificial selection. But being a good guardian was. Many other breeds of herding dogs are four-eyed. It is hard to believe that this has resulted from a widespread conscious selection associated with the presence of the false eyes. Yet, we may hypothesize that, across generations, four-eyed dogs have worked better than their colleagues. On one hand, this is coherent with the concept of artificial selection: the breeder chooses to mate the individuals most suited for particular purposes (Driscoll et al., 2009) . On the other hand, being four eyed is not exactly the same as being short-legged and having a strong tail, which makes it easier for a hunter to pull his hound dog out of a hole. 
